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Happy Solemnity of Christ the King!

The feast was established by Pope Pius XI in 1925. It was originally celebrated on the last 
Sunday of October until the revised liturgical calendar when it was moved to the last Sunday of the 
Liturgical Year, a more appropriate time. We acknowledge Christ as “the goal of human history, the 
focal point of the desires of history and civilization, the center of humankind, the joy of all hearts, 
and the fulfillment of all aspirations,” according to the Vatican Constitution Gaudium et Spes (The 
Church in the Modern World). Let us recommit ourselves today to serving him in our daily lives.

History is often considered boring by many people. I was one of them for most of my 
academic career. But that changed when I took a course on American Catholicism in the seminary. Our instructor studied 
in Rome and was an excellent teacher. Somehow, he made things come alive and ever since I have a greater appreciation 
of history. During the semester we took a field trip to the Cloisters in New York City. Part of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, the Cloisters opened to the public in 1938. John D. Rockefeller Jr. was a key benefactor. It is America’s only museum 
dedicated exclusively to the art and architecture of the Middle Ages. It was constructed using architectural elements 
from five European cloisters dated from the twelfth through fifteenth centuries. It feels like you are stepping back in 
time when you are there.

One of the things that caught my attention was a spoon. It was merely labeled “Liturgical 
Spoon” along with a date and place of origin. I could not imagine what it was used for as it did 
not resemble the spoons used in Byzantine liturgy for the distribution of Holy Communion and the 
Roman Rite does not employ spoons. So I asked our professor about the spoon. He informed me that 
it was developed for the part of the Mass we call “the preparation of the gifts” when the bread and 
wine are prepared to be offered. During the preparation the priest prays, “By the mystery of this 
water and wine may we come to share in the divinity of Christ who humbled himself to share in our 
humanity.” The Council of Trent saw a link between the blood and water that flowed from Christ’s 
side on the cross and the water and wine combined in the chalice. At the same time the words spoken 
reflect our belief in the union of Christ’s divinity with our humanity.

Canon Law states, “The most holy Eucharistic sacrifice must be offered with bread and with wine in which a 
little water must be mixed.” So while he is praying he pours wine and a small amount of water into the chalice. The spoon 
came to be used for the water in order to ensure that there was not too much or too little water added to the wine. Today 
we are not as scrupulous about this matter and the priest simply pours a small amount of water from a cruet into the 
chalice, not necessarily a spoonful. By the twentieth century there were many little items (words and gestures) attached 
to the liturgy that developed over the years which led Pope Pius XII, following the lead of Pope Pius X, to call for a reform 
of the liturgy in the 1950s, including allowing the congregation to recite the Our Father, previously only recited by the 
priest. A change like this seems mild to us but at the time it was considered radical and rejected by some.

Many of us grew up with the changes in the Mass and the majority of people have accepted the changes as the 
work of the Holy Spirit. But some still have a hard time accepting the changes and want to go back to the “old way.” I 
like to tell people that before they criticize something they should familiarize themselves with it; try to understand the 
thinking behind the changes. Going forward I hope we can offer some adult faith formation sessions looking at Vatican 
II and examining the key constitutions they published. 

Finally, on Thursday we as a nation celebrate Thanksgiving, a day on which we are called to reflect on how much 
we have been given; we are truly blessed. This holiday, established by Abraham Lincoln, was intended to be “a day of 
thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God, the beneficent Creator and Ruler of the Universe.” Throughout the centuries 
it has taken on different meanings and sometimes the original focus is overshadowed by parades and football games, 
among other events. May we never lose sight of its original intention and always thank God for the many blessings of 
our land. Please consider joining us for our special Thanksgiving Mass at 9:00am on Thursday. We have also included a 
special Thanksgiving prayer in this bulletin.

In the Lord’s Love,
Fr Bruce
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A Note from the Pastor



Please Pray for the Deceased

Patrick J. Carpenter
&

Fouad Balloutine 
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Saturday November 19th
7:00 am † Jeanette O’Mara
8:30 am † Joseph Kacmarcik
5:30 pm † Loretta, John & Jack Lovell

Sunday November 20th Christ the King
7:00 am † Ginny Scimeca
8:30 am for the People
10:00 am † Rose Daviou
12:00 pm † Geraldine Janiga

Monday November 21st Presentation of the
 Blessed Virgin Mary
7:00 am † All Souls
8:30 am † Mary Alyce Kinnick

Tuesday November 22nd St. Cecilia
7:00 am † Patrick Cavalli
8:30 am † Clementina Coccia

Wednesday November 23rd
7:00 am † All Souls
8:30 am Mende Family

Thursday November 24th St. Andrew Dung
 Lac & Companions
9:00 am In Thanksgiving

Friday November 25th
7:00 am Maeve Mende
8:30 am God Blessings for Brian Regan - 19th
 Birthday

Saturday November 26th
7:00 am Rory Mende 
8:30 am † Marilyn Bourhis -1st Anniversary
5:30 pm † Rose Romito

Sunday November 27th
7:00 am † Sr. Helene Marie
8:30 am † Victor Oliveti
10:00 am For the People
12:00 pm † Joan Landolfi

Mass Intentions for the Week

Holy Family Candle Living & Deceased Members of
   the Cypher & Marks Family
   by Cypher Family

Sanctuary Candle † Edward and Euginia Strojny
   by Witold K. Krzewski

St. Jude   † Mary Carcara
   by the Carcara Family

St. Anthony   Albert Gliatta and Connie
   Gliatta-Antine
   by Lorraine Gliatta

St. Therese   † Living & Deceased Membera
   of the Small & Consiglio Families
   by Nancy Small

St. Elizabeth  † Richard Baginski
   by Baginski Family

Memorials for November

Monday  Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5; Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6;
  Lk 21:1-4

Tuesday  Rv 14:14-19; Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13;
  Lk 21:5-11

Wednesday  Rv 15:1-4; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9;
  Lk 21:12-19

Thursday  Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a;
  Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5; Lk 21:20-28

Thanksgiving Sir 50:22-24;
Day  Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, 10-11;
  1 Cor 1:3-9; Lk 17:11-19

Friday  Rv 20:1-4, 11—21:2;
  Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a; Lk 21:29-33

Saturday  Rv 22:1-7; Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab;
  Lk 21:34-36

Sunday  Is 2:1-5; Ps 122: 1-2, 3-4, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9;
  Rom 13:11-14; Mt 24:37-44

Readings for the Week

Betty Agnello, Ross Alfieri, 
Jacob Berard, Georgine Bran-
cato, Marianne Cappello, 
Pat Cullen, Joann Diangelis, 
Kathy Farid, Donald Fleisch, 
Patty H., Lucielle Hanselman, 

Wanda Kozloski, Nancy Lyden, Marilyn McPartland, 
Don Price, Jodi Ratajczak, Pamela Swenson, Steven 
Testa, Henry Wortche.

(This list will be updated monthly please call the rectory if 
names need to be added or removed)
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First Reading  2 Samuel 5:1-3
Second Reading Colossians 1:12-20
Gospel   Luke 23:35-43

We close our liturgical year with the solemnity 
of Christ the King, established in 1925 by Pope Pius 
XI. It serves as a reminder that we as Christians are 
called to acknowledge Christ as king of our hearts, 
pledging our lives to him who gave his life for us.

After the death of Saul, Israel’s first king, the 
southern tribes accepted David as king while the 
northern tribes, known as Israel, refused to accept 
him for more than seven years. Today’s first reading 
narrates their ultimate acceptance of David when the 
“elders of Israel” and David “made a covenant” (5:3). 
David’s reign is the beginning of a dynasty that will 
rule in Jerusalem for over four centuries. After the 
monarchy ceased, biblical Israel looked to the future 
with the expectation that God would reestablish his 
rule with a descendant of David. For us as Christians, 
this hope is fulfilled in Jesus.

The letter to the Colossians, thought to have 
been written by Paul while he was in prison, presents 
us with an early hymn concerned with Jesus’ identity. 
As “the image of the invisible God” (1:15), we are 
told, “all things were created through him and for 

Lectionary Spirituality

“We can’t imagine loving a child whom 
we conceived more than we love 
Andrew. It is amazing how he fits our 
personalities so well… Adopting Andrew 
has made us more aware of God’s power 

and of his love for us. We realize that he always has a 
perfect plan for our lives.”

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities,
“An Adoption Love Story”

him” (v.16). As “head of the body, the church” (v.18) 
Christ has “made peace by the blood of his cross” 
(v.18), reconciling us to God.

A king dying on the cross is not what the 
world would expect but that is how our king saved us. 
Though the inscription announced Jesus as “the king 
of the Jews” (23:38), the witnesses to his execution 
mocked him as a false king. Only one person is 
presented as recognizing Jesus’ true identity, the 
“good thief” who pleads with Jesus, “Remember 
me when you come into your kingdom” (v.42). And 
Jesus, whose death means life, promises him a place 
“in Paradise” (v.43).

For Reflection: Is Christ central to my life, do I accept 
him as King? How can I better serve my king with my 
life?
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Living Out the Gospel

Monthly food Drive

This weekend is our monthly food 
drive to support the Helping Hands 
food pantry at Sacred Heart. Thank 
you for your continued generosity.

Once again, our Giving Tree will be starting early this year 
and we will again be requesting a donation of gift cards rather than 
actual gifts.  These could be Walmart, Target, bank, or similar cards.  
This will enable the recipients to obtain a gift or necessity of their 
choosing.  Any amount would be appreciated. Please be sure to 
indicate card value. The cards can be dropped off at Mass or at the 

rectory from Nov. 5 – 27th.  We will also be DECORATING the tree – for every gift card received, we will place 
an ornament on the tree.  With your help, we will have a beautifully decorated tree for Advent.

COAT AND OUTERWEAR DRIVE
“USED” AS WELL AS NEW

The Knights of Columbus # 2842 Rochelle Park/Saddle Brook is conducting their 
annual Coat and Outerwear Drive for the less fortunate.  Please check your closets, 
attics and basements for adult men’s and women’s COATS AND OUTERWEAR, 
help keep someone in need warm this winter.

 
We will be collecting these items until Friday, December 23rd. This YEAR the 

CLOTHING WILL BE DONATED TO ST. LUCY’S SHELTER IN JERSEY CITY.  (ST LUCY’S PROVIDES FOOD, CLOTHING 
AND HOUSING FOR THOSE IN NEED.)

Respect Life Ministries

In Touch Ministry

Do You Know Someone who is 
Homebound?

Our “In Touch Ministry” makes phone 
calls to the homebound. Volunteers 
are ready to make a phone call to 
“check in” with those who cannot 

come to us. If you know someone who would benefit 
from a regular phone call from one our parishioners, 
please contact the Main Office at 201-843-1888.

Blood Drive

Around the holidays blood supplies run 
dangerously low. The Bloodmobile will 
be here in late December, but there is 
a need now. Please consider donating 
blood and help save lives. Contact 
Vitalant Donor Center in Paramus: 877-
25- VITAL or visit their website: vitalant.org.

Rosary Altar Society

Two new members were inducted 
into the Rosary Altar society at 
the November 7th meeting. We 
are always open to new members 
joining the Society.

The winners of the fall basket raffle were Kay Swaney and Carol Duffy. We 
thank everyone who supported our event with proceeds going towards various needs 
of the parish and maintaining the altar.

The annual Christmas Party will be on Thursday December 1st at MezzaNotte 
Restaurant in Fair Lawn, NJ. The cost is $40. Tickets may be obtained by calling Rose 
at (201) 398-0292.



and was removed but never replaced. This will be a 
two-sided sign based on the design below and will be 
constructed of a more durable material.

The cost for this sign is $3,540. If you would like to 
contribute to this project please contact the Main 
Office.

Wednesday Night Bible Study is on a temporary hiatus.  We will resume 
on November 30 at 7:00pm with a 4 week Advent Reflection.  Please 
consider joining us.  Sign-up sheets will be at the Hospitality Table or 
you can contact the Rectory to let us know that you will be joining us by 
November 20 th so that we know how many books to order.  The cost of 
the books is $5.
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Stewardship

The Gift You Have Received, Give As Gift

Stewardship Reflection

“….giving thanks to the Father, who has made you fit to share in the inheritance of the holy ones in light.”  
  Colossians 1:12

God wants us to be happy!  Instead of looking at the Ten Commandments as being restrictive and telling us what 
we can’t do, look at them as guides for living a joy-filled and peaceful life.  Most of our problems arise when we 
put our own needs first or we spend most of our time trying to acquire more stuff.  Instead, try putting God first 
in all things.  We were made for God.  Open your heart and let Him in!

Keeping You Posted

We recently commissioned a permanent sign to go 
over the main doors of the church that will allow 
visitors to identify the entrance more easily. This sign 
was donated in loving memory of Mary Grace Dirks 
by her parents, Ed & Dory Dolores.

We are also looking to replace the sign that was near 
the front of the driveway near Saddle Rover Road 
years ago. Made of wood, it eventually deteriorated 

Collections of the Week
         2022 2022 # of Envelopes      Average/Family      2021
November 6th, 2022  $3,916.00  175   $36.61  $3,879.00
Faith Direct Avg. Weekly  $2,852.00       $2,038.00
Total Collection   $6,768.00        $5,917.00

November Assessment  $1,344.00  64   $15.69  $1,056.00
Faith Direct Assessment $209.00
Total World Mission  $1,553.00       $1,056.00 
Buildings & Grounds  $303.00         $390.00

Thank you for the continued support of our church.

Nurture Your Faith



Thanksgiving Blessing

God most provident, we join all creation
in raising to you
a prayer of thanksgiving through Jesus
Christ, your Son.
For generation upon generation peoples
of this land 
have sung of your bounty; we too offer
you praise
for the rich harvest we have received at
your hands.
Bless us and this meal which we share
with grateful hearts.
Continue to make our land fruitful and
let our love for you be seen in our
pursuit of peace and justice
and in our generous response to those in
need.

Praise and glory to you, Lord God, 
now and forever. Amen.

(from BB 1761 Blessing of Food for Thanksgiving Day)
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Lord, I Believe, Increase My Faith!

We recently completed our group screening of season 
two of The Chosen. 

The first two episodes of season three are premiering 
in movie theaters this week and will soon be available 
without cost online. We will screen them early next 
year. But in the meantime, you can watch The Chosen 
for free online anytime. 

Visit https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen.

God’s Special Children, a 
religious education program 
for children with special 
needs, is currently accepting 
registrations for their 2022-
2023 year. The program is 

designed to address the unique learning needs of 
children with Autism Spectrum disorder, learning 
disabilities, anxiety, ADD/ADHD, Oppositional 
Defiance Disorder and others. If you have any questions 
regarding this program, kindly call or text the program 
director, Monica Maniscalco at 917-992-7904.

Classes have started!  
Have you registered yet 
with Faith Formation for 
the 22-23 school year?  
Those who were registered 
for 21-22 received a link to 
re-register for the 22-23 school year.  If you have a 
child in 1st through 8th grade & would like to enroll 
in our Faith Formation classes, please visit our 
website https://stphilipsb.org/registration-form or 
contact the office at 201-843-2240. 

    We are looking for Catechists willing to teach 
young children and help them to grow in the 
Catholic faith. We will guide you as to how you can 
join our dedicated team of wonderful Catechists.  
Thank you.

RCIA—Four letters that stand for the Rite of Christian 
Initiation of Adults. It is a process where non-Catholics 
explore our faith and are invited to become members 
of the Catholic Church. Are you someone who…

• Has expressed an interest in being baptized?
• Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?
• Was baptized Catholic as a child but has not 

completed the sacraments of First Communion or 
Confirmation?

We gather for 10am Mass & meet afterwards. If you, 
or anyone you know would be interested in joining 

us, please contact the Religious 
Formation office with your name 
& phone number. We are excited to 
journey with you as we explore the 
Catholic faith together. Call 201-843-
2240.

Nurture Your Faith
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Parish News & Activities

Our Website!

Check out our Parish Website stphilipsb.org

YouTube Channel at YouTube.com
Saint Philip the Apostle Saddle Brook

for PARISH VIDEOS and other important news and 
information.

Quotable Quotes

“The church makes the Eucharist, and the Eucharist makes the church.”

        Henri de Lubac

PREORDER WREATHS BY VENMO
@CASEYROSEY

CONTACT CASEY at SBPACK222@gmail.com

NOT SPONSORED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

BINGO FRIDAY NIGHT

Doors open at 6:00pm
Early Bird game 7:15pm  
Regular schedule 7:30pm

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
Call Rectory: 201-843-1888

SADDLE BROOK CUB SCOUT PACK 222

Presales/sales outside all masses.

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND

Saturday  11/26  5:00pm - 7:00pm 
Sunday  11/27  8:00am - 1:00pm

St. Philip the Apostle
488 Saddle River Rd. Saddle Brook

Catholic Charities is deeply thankful for your positive 
response to the Donation Bins. One way to give 
“thanks” is by “giving.” Just as the Lord has given us so 
many blessings, this is an ideal time to give to others. 
We need used clothing, small appliances, shoes, linens, 
sheets, towels, stuffed animals, novels, knickknacks, 
and children’s books. Happy “Thanks-for giving”!

Serefina Lily Belgiovine
Aksel Provenzano

Finnegan McCafferty

November 19, 2022

Please note the Rectory Office will be closed on Nov 24 and Nov 25 in observance of 
Thanksgiving.

May the beauty and blessings of Thanksgiving bring warmth peace to your home tis season.
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Baptism. Celebrated on the 3rd Saturday of the 
month. Call the rectory office to schedule your 
child’s baptism.

Marriages. To be scheduled at least 12 months in 
advance. To plan the Sacrament of Marriage, please 
contact one of the parish priests.

Annointing of the Sick. If you would like to invite 
one of our priests to visit and pray with you or a 
loved one please call the rectory.

Reconciliation. Every Saturday at 4:30 PM before 
Mass. Private Reconciliation by appointment, call the 
rectory.

Devotions. Recitation of Rosary is daily after 8:30 
AM Mass. Miraculous Medal Novena on Saturdays 
after 8:30 AM Mass.

Pastor   Rev. Bruce Janiga 
Parochial Vicar Rev. Marek Bokota
Rectory Office  
Eileen Green, Office Manager
201 843 1888  
201 368 9161 (Fax) 
ourparish@stphilipsb.org 
www.stphilipsb.org

Music Ministry   
Basil Pizzuto, Director  
201 615 5299   
Francesca Kubian, Adult Choir
Barbara Weiner, Children’s Choir

Religious Education & RCLA
Peter K O’Brien M. Div., Director
Elaine Mogerman, Secretary
201 843 2240
reled@stphilipsb.org

God’s Special Children Rel. Ed
Monica Maniscalco, M. Ed, Dir.
917 992 7904
Instruction for Special Needs Children

Trustees
Dr. Richard Filipek
Camille Tritto

Parish Contact Information

Parish News & Activities

Sunday Mass Schedule
5:30 PM (Saturday Evening)

7:00 AM, 8:30 AM, 10:00 AM, and 12:00 PM

Weekdays & Saturdays
7:00 AM & 8:30 AM

Nov 27th & 28th

Dec 1st

Dec 3rd
Dec 10th

Dec 11th

Scouts Wreaths & Poinsettias 
Orders at All Masses
Rosary Altar Society Christmas 
Party
First Reconciliation
Cub Scouts Vendor Show

Santa Photos

50/50 Drawing after 12pm 
Mass

9:00am-
3:00pm
10:30am-
1:00pm

Upcoming Parish Events
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